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Brompton Technology’s Dark Magic
New Dark Magic feature is the latest in Brompton’s industry-leading innovation

Award-winning Brompton Technology is making its InfoComm debut with its powerful Tessera processor range,
and brand new Dark Magic feature.

Brompton Technology is a specialist manufacturer of video processing products for LED walls and live events,
and last year won Electronics Weekly’s Elektra Award for New Company of the Year 2016. Brompton’s Tessera
system is the industry-leading processing solution for LED video walls, used for high-profile events ranging from
the Academy Awards to tours by bands like U2 and Ed Sheeran.

Brompton makes its US trade show debut at InfoComm 2017, at booth 681. Members of the Sales and Support
teams will be on hand to offer demonstrations of Brompton’s new 1.4 software, including the brand new Dark
Magic feature. Dark Magic optimises visual performance at low brightness, offering a new tool to combat the
banding and poor image quality caused by shallow bit depth at low brightness levels on some screens.

Brompton invites visitors to the booth to try out its OSCA and ChromaTune features, first shown at ISE earlier
this year. ChromaTune allows users unrivalled image colour control with both a 14-way colour corrector, and a
colour replace function that allows fine-tune hue adjustments and colour matching.

OSCA is an elegant tool for correcting batch to batch, panel to panel, and module to module inconsistencies in
colour matching and mechanical alignment. OSCA stands for "on-screen" colour adjustment, because it allows
you to access all the information you need on the LED panel screen itself without having to look at a separate
monitor.

Brompton will also have the Tessera range on display, including a preview of the new SX40 4K processor.

Tessera 1.2, complete with OSCA and ChromaTune, is currently available free to download from the Brompton
website. More information is available at http://www.bromptontech.com.
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For further information please contact:

Lydia King | lydiak@bromptontech.com

About Brompton Technology 
Brompton Technology Ltd is dedicated to the design and manufacture of state-of-the-art, innovative video
processing products. Backed up by a knowledgeable and dedicated technical support department, Brompton
combines decades of research & development and industry experience to create powerful, reliable products
specifically tailored to the live events and entertainment industries.
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